MAJOR COPORATES
This document outlines major corporates which have presence in the Northern Adelaide region.

Adelaide Brighton Cement
Adelaide Brighton Ltd is a leading integrated construction material and lime producing group of companies focused on
the construction, engineering, infrastructure and resource sectors in Australia. The Group's activities are the production
of clinker, cement and lime products, premixed concrete and aggregates and concrete products.
www.adbri.com.au

All Steel Transportable Homes
South Australia's leading builder of steel framed transportable homes has located their head office and factory in
Elizabeth West.
www.asth.com.au

ArcelorMittal Tailored Blanks Adelaide
ArcelorMittal Group is the worlds largest steel group and there Adelaide operation is a producer of laser-welded blanks
used to make car body components destined for the local automotive industry.
www.arcelormittal.com

Ausco Modular Pty Ltd
Ausco Modular is a leading provider of modular, relocatable, portable and transportable buildings across Australia who
is located in Elizabeth West
www.ausco.com.au

Austral Bricks
Austral Bricks is the largest producer of pavers, bricks, building materials, facade systems and landscaping products in
Australia.
www.australbricks.com.au

Australian Submarine Corporation
ASC has evolved into Australia's largest defence shipbuilding organisation with navel design and engineering resources
unparallel with Australia's defence industry, employing over 1700 personnel across three facilities in South Australia and
Western Australia.
www.asc.com.au

Avery Dennison
Avery Dennison is a recognized industry leader that develops innovative labelling solutions for businesses and
consumers worldwide. The Avery Dennison South Australian distribution centre is located in Elizabeth West.
www.averydennison.com
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BAE Systems Australia - Holden Hill
BAE Systems headquarters is based in Edinburgh Parks and is Australia's largest defence company and offers the
Australian Defence Force (ADF) and security customers total capability across the aerospace, land and integrated
systems, maritime and logistics domains. BAE Systems, Operations Business Office is based at Holden Hill.
www.baesystems.com

BAE Systems Australia - Headquarters
BAE Systems headquarters is based in Edinburgh Parks and is Australia's largest defence company and offers the
Australian Defence Force (ADF) and security customers total capability across the aerospace, land and integrated
systems, maritime and logistics domains.
www.baesystems.com

BAE Systems Australia - Wingfield
BAE Systems at Wingfield in part has a land focused defence activities additionally and is Australia's largest defence
company and offers the Australian Defence Force (ADF) and security customers total capability across the aerospace,
land and integrated systems, maritime and logistics domains. BAE Systems Head Office is based at Edinburgh Parks.
www.baesystems.com

Barkuma
Barkuma is a member based, not-for-profit organisation that provides a range of services to assist people with a
disability to live and work in the community
www.barkuma.com.au

Barossa Fine Foods
Barossa Fine Foods is Australia's most awarded meat and smallgoods business. They stock a complete range of fresh,
organic and free range meat as well as a vast array of smallgoods that supply products to independent retailers and
supermarkets around Australia. Barossa Fine food’s factory is located in Elizabeth West
www.barossafinefoods.com.au

Bellis Fruit Bars
Bellis Fruit Bars are a South Australian owned and managed company that manufactures dried fruit based confectionery
in Elizabeth South.
www.bellisfruitbars.com

Bickfords Australia
Bickford’s produce and distribute a range of beverages including premium carbonated sodas, fruit juices, cordials,
essences and pure and flavoured waters. Their head office and manufacturing facilities are based in Salisbury South.
www.bickfords.net

Brice Metals
Brice has a major processing facility at Cavan which forms part of the largest privately owned steel distributor in
Australia, the Southern Steel Group. A supplier to automotive and manufacturing industries they supply a range of
merchant bar, structural steel, plate, pipe, cladding and rural products.
www.brice.com.au
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Broens
Broens are precision engineers, located in Elizabeth South, that provide services to the Defence, automotive, mining,
packaging and engineering industries.
www.broens.com.au/capabilities_SA.html

Cahill Transport
Cahill Transport is a national rapidly growing transport and logistics company offerin a variety of services including local
transport, contract logistics and warehousing.
www.cahilltransport.com.au

Century Engineering
Century Engineering specialise in manufacturing and automation solutions. They provide innovative solutions for
individual engineering problems. Century has extensive knowledge in a broad range of industries including defence,
mining, water, infrastructure and power.
www.cenman.com.au

Chep
CHEP distributes, collects, conditions and reissues more than 300 million pallets and containers from a global network
of service centres, helping manufacturers and growers transport their products to distributors and retailers.
www.chep.com

Clifford Hallam Healthcare
They are one of Australia's largest health care providers of health care products and services to the health care
industry, providing a comprehensive range of medical and surgical products and pharmaceutical and health care
equipment.
www.ch2.net.au

Climate Technologies
Climate Technologies has grown to be Australia’s largest manufacturer of heating and cooling appliances with highly
regarded brands Bonaire, Celair and Pyrox. Bradflo, Australia’s leading manufacturer and distributor of air diffusion and
ventilation products and Dadanco, experts in chilled beam technology, also sit under the Climate Technologies banner.
www.climatetechnologies.com.au

Clipsal by Schneider Electronics
A market leader in electrical accessories, data communications, industrial and home automation markets. Clipsal
Australia’s vast product range is largely manufactured in northern Adelaide. With other regional satellite factories in
South Australia and Victoria. These factories create employment for over 1,500 people Australia wide.
www.clipsal.com

CMV Truck Sales
Part of the CMV Group, CMV Truck Sales is one of the largest suppliers and service maintenance business of new and
used trucks and trailers in South Australia and Victoria.
www.cmvtss.com.au
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Coles Distribution Centre
Coles’ Distribution Centre is a regional distribution centre. This world class facility is equipped with leading edge
technology and handles fast moving consumer goods, ambient, chilled and frozen products.
www.colesgroup.com.au

Cooke Precast Concrete Pty Ltd
Cooke Precast Concrete produces an extensive range of slip moulds for precast production in the drainage field,
numerous moulds for sumps, side entry pits, inspection openings and cable pits at their Elizabeth West production
facility. They also provide a large range of access cover products in addition to septic tanks, car park and domestic
products.
www.cookeprecast.com.au

CSC Australia
CSC is one of the world’s leading consulting and information technology services firms. CSC is a global leader in
providing technology-enabled business solutions and services from technology and business consulting to systems
integration and outsourcing.
www.csc.com.au

Defence Science and Technology Organisation
The Defence Science and Technology Organisation (DSTO) is part of Australia's Department of Defence. DSTO is the
Australian Government’s lead agency charged with applying science and technology to protect and defend Australia
and its national interests.
www.dsto.defence.gov.au

DHL Global Forwarding
DHL is a global freight company with expertise in international express, air and ocean freight, road and rail
transportation, contract logistics and international mail services to its customers. Their logistics optimisation centre
operations at Edinburgh Parks manages a variety of logistics functions including inbound to manufacturing to supply
automotive manufactures. DHL also has operations in Pooraka.
www.dhl.com.au

Dowell Windows
Dowell creates innovative windows and door solutions, designing products to suit Australian lifestyles and climatic
conditions.
www.dowell.com.au

Downer EDI
With operational facilities at Dry Creek Rail Yard Facility, Downer EDI Rail division is a leading provider and maintainer
of passenger and freight rolling stock in Australia.
www.downergroup.com
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Ensign International Energy Services
Ensign International Energy Services operations Head Office is located in Edinburgh North and is an integrated energy
drilling services provider, specialising in the drilling of all forms of hydrocarbon and geothermal wells. It is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Ensign Energy Services Inc of Canada.
www.ensignint.com

Flight Training Adelaide (FTA)
FTA provides world class aviation training solutions for the fixed wing and rotary wing industry. Whether its fixed wing or
rotary wing, FTA caters for the sponsored cadets and self funded students. A full range of services are available at FTA
including selection, English Language Training, airborne flight grading, ab initio training to CPL, multi-engine CIR, frozen
ATPL, multi-crew procedures and flying instructor training. FTA also offers specialised training courses such as Jet
Transition Training and helicopter crewmen ground school fundamentals.
www.flighttrainingadelaide.com

Futuris Automotive
Futuris designs and manufacturers automotive interior solutions globally. They are a integrated solution provider for the
design, engineering, manufacture and supply of automotive interior solutions, from concept right through to volume
production.
www.futurisautomotive.com

General Dynamics
General Dynamics is a market leader in business aviation; land and expeditionary combat systems, armaments and
munitions; shipbuilding and marine systems; and mission-critical information systems and technology.
www.generaldynamics.com

General Motors Holden
Holden's Vehicle Operations produces 42 models from four vehicle body styles for domestic and export customers.
Their Elizabeth South Plant includes a press plant and metal assembly operation, body hardware facility, paint shop,
plastics operation, body assembly and vehicle assembly operations. Holden’s most recent vehicle, the Cruze, is a new
small fuel efficient global vehicle.
www.holden.com.au

Genesee & Wyoming Australia
Genesee & Wyoming Australia (GWA) owns nearly 5,000 kilometres of track in South Australia and the Northern
Territory. GWA provides intrastate haulage of bulk commodities including grain, steel, gypsum and minerals as well as
short-haul shunting and terminal operations. GWA is also a major supplier of contracted services, such as locomotives,
wagons and crews for freight forwarding on the interstate rail network.
www.gwrr.com

Hardi Australia
Hardi Australia designs, develops and testing of spraying equipment at the manufacturing and distribution facility at
Cavan. This development centre works closely with its global network of development centres to bring together the best
spraying technologies for Australian farmers.
www.hardi.com.au
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Hirotec Australia Pty Ltd
Hirotec specialises in the manufacturing of automotive body parts for the near by General Motors Holden plant. The
components including bonnets, boot lids and doors produced in Hirotec’s state of the art manufacturing plant in
Edinburgh North.
www.hirotec.co.jp/hirotec/us-htc/g_hta.htm

Inghams Enterprises
Inghams Enterprises Pty Ltd is Australia’s largest poultry producer of meat and layer chickens and turkey. A core
function includes the production of poultry and stockfeed. Inghams other major processing plants are also within the
region.
www.inghams.com.au

Kimberly-Clark Australia Pty Ltd
Kimberly-Clark Australia & New Zealand is a subsidiary of the US-based Kimberly-Clark Corporation. Kimberly-Clark
market innovative health and hygiene products.
www.kca.com.au

KJM Contractors
KJM Contractors is South Australia’s premier remote area specialist. Providing total logistic support and remote site
solutions to the mining, exploration and geothermal industries.
www.kjmcontractors.com.au

Les Brazier Special Vehicles
Les Brazier Special vehicles design and modify vehicles for wheelchair access and provide other modifications and
products to assist in mobility for the disabled.
www.lesbrazier.com.au

Levett Engineering
Levett Engineering who regularly partner with defence contractors provides an integrated service to the manufacturing
industry in low to medium volume prototype manufacturing. They are a key supplier to the other industries such as
medical, food & beverage and electronics.
www.levett.com.au

Lewis Horticulture
Lewis Horticulture located in Buckland Park are specialists in high density low vigour olive groves, container grown
ornamental and commercial plants, pomegranates, figs, walnuts, shade trees and fruit trees. Lewis Horticulture also
provides landscape design, construction and horticultural installation services.
www.lewishorticulture.com.au

Liebherr Australia Pty Ltd
Liebherr-Australia Pty Ltd head office in Para Hills sells and supports a range of Liebherr products in Australia including,
crawler cranes , construction cranes, mobile cranes, deep foundation machines, Earthmoving and mining equipment.
The Adelaide site is also home to a major bucket manufacturing (backhoe only) and repair facility.
www.liebherr.com.au
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Linfox Logistics
Linfox Logistic multi-user facility at Pooraka provides a flexible option for customers by sharing fixed costs, resources
and cross-utilising equipment. Linfox Logistics provides sophisticated supply chain solutions to many leading companies
in a number of countries.
www.linfox.com

Lion (Milk Processing Facility)
Lion is one of Australasia’s largest food and beverage companies, producing household-name brands in milk and dairy
beverages, juice, fresh dairy, cheese and soy. At the Salisbury South operations they are focused on milk processing.
www.natfoods.com.au

Lockheed Martin Australia
Lockheed Martin is an American global aerospace, defence, security, and advanced technology company with
worldwide interests. Lockheed Martin is the world's largest defence contractor.
www.lockheedmartin.com.au

Lyell McEwin Hospital
Lyell McEwin Hospital, located in Elizabeth South, is Northern Adelaide’s main public hospital. Currently undergoing
significant redevelopment it provides services such as general and emergency medicine, general surgery, anaesthesia
and intensive care, obstetrics and gynaecology and paediatrics and psychiatry.
www.lmh.sa.gov.au

Mayfield Industries
Mayfield Industries is a specialist engineering company with Australia’s most trusted name in design, manufacturing,
installation and commissioning of transportable switchrooms and switchboard solutions.
www.mayfieldindustries.com.au

Mayne Pharma
Mayne Pharma Group Ltd is an Australian specialist pharmaceutical company with an intellectual property portfolio built
around the optimisation and delivery of oral dosage form drugs.
www.maynepharma.com

Michell Pty Ltd
Michell are one of Australia's largest exporters of Australian Wool fibre and have been associated with the International
wool textile industry for over 130 years. From the global headquarters in Adelaide, South Australia, the company
manage manufacturing and processing facilities throughout the world, together with a network of local agents and
business partners.
www.michellwool.com

MTU Detroit Diesel Australia
MTU Detroit Diesel is a world class distributor of a broad spectrum of high performance and high technology engines
and power system brands for on and off highway markets in Australia.
www.mtudda.com.au
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Northern Adelaide Waste Management Authority Inc.
NAWMA manages waste and resource recovery for the surrounding local government areas. NAWMA has developed
one of the world's most advanced systems for processing domestic and industrial waste. The facility includes a waste
baling station, materials recovery to process kerbside collected materials and pre-sorted commercial and industrial
waste, a dedicated environment education centre for visitors and compressed natural gas refuelling station.
www.nawma.sa.gov.au

Obela Fresh Dips and Spreads
Obela Fresh Dips and Spreads manufactures a range of high quality dips for retail and food service applications with
production undertaken in the facility in Cavan, South Australia.
www.copperpot.com.au

Optus
SingTel Optus Pty Ltd is the second largest telecommunications company in Australia. The company primarily trades
under the Optus brand and has call centre operations in Technology Park, Mawson Lakes.
www.optus.com.au

Osmoflo
Osmoflo is the largest Australian owned reverse osmosis desalination and water recycling company. Osmoflo's
headquarters is based in Burton in the City of Salisbury. The focus of their business is providing technological services
in design, engineering, operations and maintenance; with operations across the globe, they also have a fabrication
facility in Burton, South Australia.
www.osmoflo.com

PGH Bricks & Pavers
PGH bricks & pavers is a division of CSR which produces an extensive range of bricks and pavers to suit residential,
architectural and commercial applications.
www.pghclay.com.au

PMP Limited
PMP Limited is Australasia's leading integrated provider of consumer insight and printed communications solutions by
creating, targeting and delivering effective messages to target audiences on behalf of their customers.
www.pmplimited.com.au

R.M. Williams
R.M. Williams is renowned for Australian handcrafted boots, clothing and accessories. R.M. Williams manufacturing
facility in Salisbury South exports to many locations globally.
www.rmwilliams.com.au

Rand Refrigerated Logistics
Rand is a leading national refrigerated transport, cold storage and distribution services provider in Australia. At Direk
they have a 10,500 sq m food distribution centre constructed in 2014 at the Vacinity Industrial Estate.
www.rand.com.au
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Ridley Corporation
Part of Ridley Corporation, Cheetham Salt provides valued added salt products to a broad range of industries such as
consumer retail, water treatment, food manufacturing and the pool sector.
www.ridley.com.au

Rocla
Rocla Pty Ltd is a leading Australian supplier of concrete and piping solutions to the building and construction industry
with manufacturing operations in the region. Rocla provides a uniquely comprehensive range of innovative engineered
solutions.
www.rocla.com.au

Rocla Quarry Products SA
Rocla Quarry Products supplies quarried sand, shale and clay related products for the building and construction
industries. With one of their major quarries based in Golden Grove this quarry forms part of a large extractive zone
which includes Adelaide brick manufacturers and suppliers of glass grade silica.
www.quarry.rocla.com.au

SAAB Systems Pty Ltd
Saab Technologies Australia has its headquarters in Adelaide where specialist systems engineers concentrate on
developing complex military and civil systems solutions.
www.saabsystems.com.au

SAFCOL
SAFCOL is one of the world’s major suppliers of fresh, packaged and frozen seafood. With 50 years experience,
SAFCOL operate fleets and plants and services markets globally. SAFCOL’s head office is located in Elizabeth South.
www.safcol.com.au

Scholle Industries Pty Ltd
Scholle packaging, the pioneer of Bag-in-box™, is a world leader in bag-in-box packaging for the food, beverage and
industrial markets. Providing products that are sold in over 60 countries, Scholle Industries offer a broad range of
packaging solutions and expertise.
www.scholle.com

Scotts Group of Companies
One of Australia's largest and most dynamic privately owned transport and logistical operations. Their principal
operations at is Cavan location is bulk stock handling, refrigerated, goods and contract warehouse & distribution.
www.scottstransport.com.au

SCT Logistics
SCT Logistics is a freight services and logistics company that specialises in road, rail and sea services, local
distribution, contract management, contract warehousing and logistics services. Currently developing a 70 hectare rail
freight exchange and distribution centre in Penfield, the site supports various resources and industrial sectors within
South Australia.
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www.sctlogistics.com.au

Sonnex
Sonnex provides engineering and design services for manufacturing, installation and maintenance of structural steel
and formwork and other specialty machinery.
www.sonnex.com.au

SouthLink Pty Ltd
Australia's leading providers of urban bus services run the metropolitan services to the north and south of Adelaide.
SouthLink bus depot is located in Edinburgh North.
www.southlink.com.au

Supaloc
Supaloc is a South Australian owned company that provide innovative, steel framing products to the world. The Supaloc
system is manufactured in Edinburgh North using patented computer aided design driven machinery.
www.supaloc.com.au

Swire Cold Storage
Swire Cold Storage is Australia’s largest cold-chain logistics service provider. They provide a comprehensive and
integrated supply chain solutions to customers nationwide and have comprehensive temperature controlled warehouse
at Cavan.
www.swirecoldstorage.com.au

The Mitolo Group
The Mitolo Group is a family owned company located in Virginia and is the leading potato and onion packing company,
also comprising of Ollo extra virgin Olive Oil and Mitolo Wines. The Mitolo Group supplies produce to Australia's
supermarkets, market wholesalers and numerous export markets.
www.mitologroup.com.au

Tip Top Bakeries
Tip Top Bakeries is an Australasian manufacturer of bread products owned by George Weston Foods, a subsidiary of
multinational food giant Associated British Foods. They are a producer of a broad range bakery products and examples
of some branded products include Sunblest®, 9Grain™, UP™ , Tip Top® and Bürgen®.
www.tiptop.com.au/

Toll/ NQX Freight Systems - Cavan
Toll with NQX Freight Systems is a provider of integrated logistics services to the Asian region. With a global network of
sites and infrastructure Toll provides leading practice in supply chain management.
www.toll.com.au

Toll/ NQX Freight Systems - Direk
Toll with NQX Freight Systems is a provider of integrated logistics services to the Asian region. With a global network of
sites and infrastructure Toll provides leading practice in supply chain management.
www.toll.com.au
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Topcon Precision Agriculture
Topcon Precision Agriculture (TPA) is a subsidiary of Topcon Positioning Systems Inc. TPA develops and manufactures
leading-edge satellite positioning and guidance systems, electronic controls, mapping, monitoring and land levelling
solutions for agriculture.
www.topconpa.com

Tudor Pavers
Tudor Pavers operate two paving machines producing a range of products all manufactured on flat. This production
procedure combined with high quality German moulds enable the added advantage of incorporating spacing nibs.
www.tudorpavers.com.au

University of South Australia
University of South Australia (UniSA) and its campus at Mawson Lakes has developed a reputation as a dynamic,
vibrant and connected research organisation committed to producing high quality research outputs relevant to real-world
situations. With a 4000 student population and access to eight Research Institutes, thirteen Research Centres
Salisbury’s Industries and community have access to superior education and R&D facilities.
www.unisa.edu.au

Vinidex Pty Ltd
Vinidex Pty Ltd is a leading Australian manufacturer and supplier of pipe systems and solutions for the transportation of
fluid, data and energy.
www.vinidex.com.au

Virginia Nursery
Virginia Nursery has the largest Garden Centre in South Australia, located in Virginia, the nursery has an extensive rage
of indoor and outdoor plants, water features, pots, giftware and garden accessories. They also wholesale to the forestry
industry.
www.virginianursery.com.au

Visy
Visy is a world leading privately owned packaging, paper and recycling company with multiply sites across the northern
region. The Visy network extends to more than 100 packaging and recycling sites across Australia, New Zealand and
the United States.
www.visy.com.au

Viterra
Viterra’s malt division is Australia’s largest malt producer and one of the world's largest producer. Their Cavan malt
plant is part of network of operations across Australia. Viterra Inc. is a global food processor and provides premium
quality ingredients to leading global food manufacturers. Headquartered in Canada while Adelaide is the base for
Viterra's Southeast Asian operations.
www.viterra.com.au
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Weeks Group
Weeks Group is an Australian owned and operated group of companies and located in Edinburgh North. They are
engage in building residential homes and manufacturing steel framing products for the Australian residential and
commercial construction industry. Weeks Group has a joint venture in the United Arab Emirates and also includes
Weeks and Macklin, a real estate franchise and Supaloc Racing, a tarmac rally team that develops high performance
automotive products.
www.weeksgroup.com.au

Woolworths Distribution Centre
Woolworths Regional Distribution Centre at Gepps Cross is a central distribution hub for Woolworths logistics in South
Australia. It incorporates ambient warehouse space, a chilled produce warehouse, a freezer warehouse and
administration building.
www.woolworthslimited.com.au

Zerella Fresh
Zerella Fresh and Parilla Premium Potatoes handle 100,000 tonnes of potatoes, 40,000 tonnes of onions and 30,000
tonnes of carrots annually grown across the state. Much of the produce is washed and packed at the Zerella Fresh
packing shed in Virginia before being distributed nationally. Any balance is sent directly to processors or made ready for
export.
website coming soon

ZF Lemforder Australia Pty
Manufacturers and services driveline and chassis technologies around the world for the automotive industries. ZF
Lemforder Australia Pty operations are based in Edinburgh Parks as part of 117 production companies in 26 countries,
they are leading automotive supplier.
www.zf.com
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